
Holapick Declares Annual Winter Wear Sale
Campaign On Coats And Blazers

The price cut for the coats collection at the store will pull in more interested buyers, ahead of the

winters.

HONG KONG, CHINA, February 3, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The leading shopping e-platform

Holapick will soon begin offering great deals and discounts on the best women’s coats, blazers

and trendy cardigans. The collections are already priced decently, but the company has made

way for these add-on discounts to appeal to more customers. At frequent intervals, Holapick

offers welcome deals, clearance sales, and several such rewards to even loyalists and new

buyers. Other than these, the company has introduced these discounts on winter wear

specifically, keeping the season requirements in mind. 

On the official website, buyers can also look for special deals and coupon codes, which stay valid

for limited periods only. “We know how women love trendy attire. But forsaking on the style

quotient or comfort factor is not what they are ready to take! Hence, we had to come up with

good designs, introduce some ruffles and layers in the coats and jackets and make them suitable

to wear, regardless of the day or night or during casual dos or with ethnic outfits. The products’

prices being bare minimum, we believe in expanding on the customer list, before the year comes

to a close,” said one of the hopeful representatives of the company.

One of the best aspects about Holapick is the concern for designers to procure comfortable

clothes for women. In a bid to outdo its rivals, the store has never compromised on the most

essential features for any of the item it sells.  The store doesn’t merely deal with coats, cardigans

and winter items. There are clothing pieces for men and kids too. 

When the CEO of the company was asked about how the store is likely to fare in the company

months and years, he said. “Prospects are increasing and we have seen a huge demand for our

dresses for sale. Updating is the key, which we will continue doing as much as we can. Already,

this year we’ve made good progress, despite the trying times. Besides, ours is a global fashion

apparel store. We do not stick to select products or for special people only. Our lookout is for the

masses, and customers will also find the website reflective of what and how we wish to cater to

them.”

About the Company

Holapick is a leading name in the online fashion apparel sector.

To know more, visit https://www.holapick.com/
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